Some Ways To Help The Capital Campaign
Making a Gift from your Retirement Plan: Even though the IRA
rollover gift option is off the table for
now, it is reasonable for many of you
to make a gift from your retirement
plan either now or in your estate plan.
An individual over the age of 59 ½
can withdraw from his/her retirement
plan without penalty, make a gift to
St. Mary’s with these funds and then
claim an offsetting deduction. In most
cases, this gift will be a “wash” for
tax purposes.
Donors can make a meaningful gift in their estate plan by naming St. Mary’s as the beneficiary of his/her retirement plan. This
type of gift is easy to execute and does not require making any
changes to your will or living trust. St. Mary’s could be the primary or contingent beneficiary for the entire retirement plan or a
percentage of the funds. You will need to obtain the necessary
form from the company that holds your retirement plan. Such a
gift will transfer tax free; if you left this for your family, they
would pay taxes on this gift.

Appreciated property:
If you have non-cash property, such as stocks and
mutual funds, that is worth
more than you paid for it
(appreciated) and been
held long-term (more than
one year), you can generally enjoy greater tax savings from giving such
property than from giving an equivalent amount of cash. A
gift of appreciated property lets you bypass capital gain tax
that could be due if you sold the asset. You are also entitled to
a charitable deduction based on the property's current value,
including the "paper profits" you have earned since you have
owned it.

Life Insurance: Life insurance
is an ideal means for a charitable
gift. By designating a charity as
the owner and beneficiary of a
new or existing life insurance
Gift of Grain: When handled properly,
policy, you will be able to make
grain donations can create a tax savings for
a meaningful gift without deprivthe donor. However, many times the donor
ing your family or depleting your
delivers the grain to the elevator and directs
estate. You will also receive sigthat a check be issued to the parish. This
nificant tax advantages. A gift
would be considered a “cash” donation. It
through life insurance is a wondoes not constitute a grain donation because derful opportunity for you to provide a living memorial for
the ownership of the grain was never trans- yourself, your family or someone you love.
ferred to the parish. The tax consequences
to the donor can be much more favorable if
the grain is donated to the parish. Depending on your situation,
you can possibly avoid income tax and self employment tax on the
value of the donated grain. For a proper grain donation, you must
deliver the grain to the elevator and transfer ownership title of the For more information on either of these options, feel free to
contact the parish office by sending an email to
commodity to the parish. From there the parish, makes the final grinnellstmary@diodav.org or call 236-7486.
decision to sell the grain.
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